Technical Assistant for IBM Software Group:

(1) Software pre-sales activities
(2) Proposal; demo; and solution related preparation/development activities
(3) Software related product implementation and problem resolution
(4) Other technical, operational and administrative support activities

Under direction of experienced IBM professionals:

(1) Preparation and implementation works for Proof-of-Concept/Demo/Prototype/Workshop etc
(2) Installation/Configuration of IBM Software, including related hardware preparation etc
(3) Coding/Debugging/Testing/Documenting for PoC/Demo/product implementation etc
(4) Assist to implement IBM software products and support related problem resolution
(5) Supporting other software pre-sales and post-sales activities (logistics/administrative support; seminar/training/presentation preparation; coordination and facilitation etc)
(6) Supporting other technical, operational and administrative activities for IBM Software Group

Requirements:

(1) Good communications and teaming skills;
(2) Good in Cantonese and English (Verbal and Written) (Putonghua capability is a bonus);
(3) Willing to learn new technologies;
(4) Preferences (but not mandatory) will be given to those who possess knowledge in one or more of the following:
   - Latest Web technologies. e.g. HTML/HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, PHP/Flash, Perl, XML, Web Services, Python etc;
   - Programming experiences. e.g. Java SE, Java EE, JavaScript, iOS/Android development/ Facebook Development/Cognos/BIRT report development etc;
   - Database and SQL related knowledge;
   - Platform skills e.g. UNIX/Linux, Microsoft Windows and related hardware platforms;
   - OA tools. e.g. IBM Lotus Symphony/ Microsoft Excel and Macro/Word) etc;
   - Knowledge on IBM Software

Preferred Students from which Faculty/Major:

Information Technology/ Computer Science/ Engineering/ Math

Application Procedures

Application method:

1) Send your resume, coverletter to blairc@hk1.ibm.com via email for application.